UIC courses, meeting Pharmacy program prerequisites, are required of all GPPA pre-pharmacy students*

- Written and speech communications: ENGL 160, 161 and COMM 100 or COMM 102
- Life sciences with lab: BIOS 100, 101
- General chemistry with lab: CHEM [112, 114]; or [116, 118]
- Organic chemistry with lab: CHEM 232, 233, and 234
- Integral and differential calculus: MATH 180
- Human anatomy: MVSC 251 and 252
- Physics with lab: PHYS [105, 106, 107, 108] or [141 and 142]
- General education: (one course to meet the university cultural diversity requirement)
  - Social or Behavioral sciences (3 semester hours minimum);
  - Economics (3 semester hours minimum);
  - Humanities (3 semester hours minimum);
  - Electives (0-4 semester hours).

* Students must meet all prerequisite course requirements for entry into the College that are in place at the time of entry into the College.

**Students must:**

- earn a baccalaureate degree at UIC prior to entry into the College of Pharmacy [Students may choose to apply to the College of Pharmacy without completing a baccalaureate degree, but forfeit their GPPA status when doing so.];
- complete pre-pharmacy coursework (including the baccalaureate degree) at the University of Illinois at Chicago within five years from the beginning of the freshman year;
- complete a minimum of 12 semester hours each term;
- receive a grade of C or better in every prerequisite course [Courses in which a grade below C is obtained must be retaken. Both grades will be used in the GPA calculation.]; and,
- achieve a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.5 (A = 4.0) to remain in the GPPA pharmacy program; [Students who achieve a first-semester GPA below 3.5 and at/above 3.25 will be eligible for probation, in which case they will be given until the end of the second semester to raise their cumulative GPA to 3.5.]
- complete all pre-pharmacy coursework by the end of Spring semester of the year of matriculation into the College [i.e., no prerequisite courses taken the summer prior to matriculation into the College will be accepted].
In addition, students must:

- enroll in the Honors College and fulfill all requirements for continued membership;
- take the Pharmacy College Admissions Test (PCAT) and submit scores to UIC by December of the year prior to matriculation into the College [These scores are used for evaluation and tracking purposes]; and,

Every semester, students must:

- request that transcripts be sent to the Office of Student Affairs, College of Pharmacy, including for summer sessions [Transcripts should be directed to the attention of the GPPA Coordinator, College of Pharmacy M/C 874]; and,
- meet with a College of Pharmacy Admissions Counselor or the GPPA Coordinator to discuss progress.

Upon satisfactory completion of all College of Pharmacy Conditions of Acceptance requirements, a seat in the College of Pharmacy will be reserved.

Program Contacts: College of Pharmacy (Room 154)
Ms. Paula Fleming, Admissions Counselor (312) 996-2329
Dr. Jean Woodward, GPPA Coordinator (312) 355-3398